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Dancing into Hispanic Heritage Month 
Erica Reese 
Staff Writer 
The air was charged with a 
surge of electricity as the 
entrancing beats of a salsa num­
ber took over the silence of 
Shearhouse Plaza. Hispanic 
Heritage Month kicked off with 
a bang as Armstrong students 
were treated to the musical 
stylings of the Congo Club's DJ 
Jose "El Bebo" Lopez. 
HOLA! founder Melody Ortiz 
welcomed students, faculty, and 
staff and, with typical Armstrong 
hospitality, invited them to 
partake in a feast of delicious 
Cuban sandwiches, biack bean 
soup, and refreshing Fuze 
drinks provided free by Coca-
Cola. 
As the festivities got underway, 
students were quickly shown 
how to liven up their lunch hour 
as Luzie Aponte and Pablo 
Llavona led the crowd in an 
inspiring series of well-
practiced dance moves. The 
crowd was on its feet in mo­
ments as DJ Jose awakened the 
grounds of Armstrong with 
Merengue, Salsa, Cumbia, and 
familiar with the program. His­
panic Outreach and Leadership at 
Armstrong Atlantic has only 
been at the school a relatively 
short time, but its' existence is 
quickly becoming an important 
factor to students and faculty 
alike. With worthwhile educational, 
as well as social programming, 
students are invited to participate 
in almost weekly events designed 
Mayra Estrada, HOLA! Coordinator 
Melody Ortiz, and Sean Philbert dur­
ing Hispanic Heritage Month kickoff. 
Reggae music from Columbia, 
Mexico, Puerto Rico, and Chile 
as well as a host of other countries. 
The highlight of the day, however, 
was the Merengue dance contest 
during which free t-shirts were 
given to all participants and the 
general consensus was that 
everyone was a winner. 
The kickoff was not only 
about the free food, drinks, and 
dancing, but it was a chance for 
students unaware of HOLA's 
existence to become more 
to unite the Hispanic students of 
Armstrong and educate the student 
body on the importance of 
Hispanic culture. 
Minority Affairs director Dr. 
Snowden put it best when he 
stated, "With recent demographic 
changes, the Latino community 
is becoming a large contention." 
He went on to emphasize the 
importance of representation 
and strong role models. HOLA! 
is firmly committed to providing 
this cultural awakening and 
more. 
Looking for more connection 
with Hispanic heritage? If you 
missed it Monday, you can still 
get free Latin dance lessons at 
12 PM in Shearhouse Plaza on 
September 26th. The Office of 
Minority Affairs is also 
sponsoring a Latino Heritage 
Museum in the MCC Lobby 
and faculty dining room from 
10 AM to 6 PM on October 6th. 
For more information on 
upcoming events or how to join 
HOLA!, please contact Melody 
Ortiz at (912) 921-7337 or 
ortizmel@mail.armstrong.edu. 
Armstrong students dance to the mu­
sic spun by D J Jose 'El Bebo' Lopez. 
HOLA! moves into the limelight at Armstrong 
B.J. Whitley 
Staff Writer 
^Habla usted el espanol? 
Not everyone at AASU under­
stands the Spanish language but 
the newly formed Hispanic Out­
reach & Leadership at Arm­
strong Atlantic State University 
(HOLA!) is here to help every­
one understand the Hispanic 
cultures represented at the Uni­
versity and provide a place for 
these minority students and sup­
porters to come together. 
"...[We are] Open to all, to en­
courage the knowledge of His­
panic cultures," said Melody 
Ortiz, the group's advisor and 
creator, at the inaugural lunch 
in the MCC dining room on 
Wednesday, September 10. Lo­
cal restaurant Rancho Alegre, 
one of the best spots in Savan­
nah to enjoy authentic Hispanic 
cuisine, provided a Cuban 
lunch. There were also various 
games and activities performed 
before the meal. 
An expected turnout of 30 
people seemed realistic. In ad­
dition to the students, a few fac­
ulty, primarily from the History 
department, were also in atten­
dance, along with University 
President Dr. Thomas Z. Jones 
in representation of the 
University's administration. 
The competition for that meet­
ing time alone suggests the ac­
ceptance and importance of the 
group at AASU. 
Armstrong Graphics Designer James 
Higgins and Melody Ortiz (l-r) getting 
set up for the HOLA! meeting. 
While the mood was light and 
the food delicious, it is impor­
tant to understand the motives 
behind the organization. His­
panic students comprise only 
2.9% of the student body of 
AASU, with 11.4% of the total 
US population rising approxi­
mately 40% each year since 
1990. 1 of 4 (24.7%) live in 
poverty in the US and by 2005 
Hispanics will be the largest 
minority in the US. So, why 
then is it so important for HOLA 
to be here? It is to ensure that 
those who do make it into the 
University system, against the 
tremendous odds before them, 
succeed and prosper for the 
good of the entire US popula­
tion. That is what HOLA will 
do for the Hispanics of AASU 
and for the University in gen­
eral. 
How, you ask? Why, with ac­
tivities like the Latin Dance les-
Continued on page 4 
In the news: 
More USG Budget 
Cuts Approved 
Chris Lancia 
Editor 
An additional 2.5% budget 
cut, amounting to $41.7 mil­
lion, was approved by the 
University System of Georgia 
(USG) Board of Regents on 
September 9th. 
Asked by Governor Sonny 
Perdue to free up more money 
in the current years budget, 
the Board made cuts that will 
continue to decrease the bud­
get while enrollment at USG 
surges and is expected to be 
more than 250,000 students 
for the Fall 2003 semester. 
"The budget we put forward 
today follows the guidelines 
from the Governor's Office of 
Planning and Budget. When 
funded by our funding part­
ners, this budget will enable 
us to make targeted ad­
vances," said University Sys­
tem Chancellor Thomas C. 
Meredith remarks to the 
Board. "Students are flocking 
to our institutions in larger 
numbers than ever before. 
When fall numbers are in, we 
expect to see close to 250,000 
students. The gap between the 
increase in the number of stu­
dents and the decrease in 
funding is getting wider. We 
must do whatever is necessary 
to keep from destroying our 
hard earned and much envied 
quality." 
The new proposal also in­
cluded a 5%, $80.4 million 
cut for fiscal year 2005. 
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From the SGA 
Hello and welcome to the SGA section of the Inkwell! We've been 
busy. This week we continued to work on our Goals and Objectives; this 
becomes our agenda for the semester. A senator on the Parking Commit­
tee reported that he had spoken with Dr. Joseph A. Buck, VP for Student 
Affairs, in order to discuss parking expansion possibilities. Buck said that 
it might be possible to add another 300-500 parking spaces. These spaces 
would be located near the Science Center. Although this is not a sure bet, 
it is likely that the measure will proceed. 
In other areas, the Senate will begin to work with Food Services to con­
tinue to improve overall development and growth. We will also be work­
ing to improve academic advisement. Also, ArmstrongFest will hopefully 
house a greater variety of student oriented events. If any of these issues 
concerns you, feel free to drop in on the SGA's office in MCC or, better 
yet. email us at sga@mail.armstrong.edu 
AASU Calendar 
September 
25th Campus Coffee House 
7:00 RM. - 10:00 P.M. Compass Point Clubhouse 
26th Savannah Mayoral Candidates Debate 
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm Fine Arts Auditorium 
OMA Movie, Biker Boyz 
7:30 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. UH156 
28th Southeastern Choral Arts 
8:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. Fine Arts Auditorium 
October 
1st Graduate Curriculum Committee 
3:00 P.M. - 4:30 P.M. V219 
3rd Faculty Forum 
12:00 P.M. - 1:30 P.M. Science Center RM 1402 
8th Celebrate AASU Day 
11:50 A.M. - 6:00 P.M Quad 
9th Midterm 
Session 1 (15-week term) Last day to with 
draw without automatic penalty of "WF" 
10th Pocket Billiard Trick Shot Artist Jack White 
5:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. Compass Point Clubhouse 
15th University System of Georgia Study Abroad Fair 
11:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. MCC Lobby 
17th Jungle Book 
10:30 A.M. -12:30 P.M. Fine Arts Auditorium 
Open Meetings 
Every Monday at 12:05 p.m. the Student Government holds weekly 
Senate meetings in UH 157. Senate meetings are open to all students, faculty, 
and staff. Everyone interested is encouraged to attend. 
Minutes for all recent SGA Senate meetings are public record and 
posted outside the SGA Office located on the right side of the upper level of the 
MCC Building. 
To ask questions, or for more information, contact: 
SGA Secretary Megan Moore 
Email: sga@mail.armstrona.edu 
Phone: 927-5350 
WE NEED YOU! 
Help us keep the Inkwell on the leading 
edge of the news on campus by 
contributing and making your voice 
heard! 
We're having meetings every 
Wednesday at Noon in Room 202, 
upstairs in the MCC, starting on 
September 10th. 
We need writers, poets, artists... you 
can even just come by and offer 
suggestions or let us know of things 
happening around campus. 
Come out and get published, stu­
dents of Armstrong! You'll be glad 
Interesting Quotes 
"America had often been 
discovered before Colum-' 
bus, but it had always been 
hushed up." 
-Oscar Wilde 
-"Winston, you're drunk." 
-"Bessie, you're ugly. And 
tomorrow morning I'll be 
sober, but you'll still be 
ugly." 
-Bessie Braddock & Sir 
Winston Churchill 
"When I want your opinion, 
I'll give it to you." 
-Samuel Goldwyn 
Want to know the latest 
events on campus? Log on 
to cove.armstrong.edu!!! 
Join the Armstrong Atlantic State University team! 
Help support the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society Fighting blood-re­
lated cancers at the Light The Night Walk City Market Friday, Octo­
ber 10, 2003 7:00 PM Donations are needed Personalized "Light the 
Night Walk" "balloons" will be displayed in MCC 
For more information contact: 
Marilyn Buck, Assistant Dean 
College of Health Professions 
927-5254 
buckmari@mail.armstrong.edn 
University Relations 
• AASU to Host Adults Back to College Session 
• Respiratory Therapy Program Receives Donation of Pulse Oximeter 
• Williams Named Director of Sponsored Programs 
For more information visit www.urelations.armstrong.edu! 
AVON/MARK REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED 
Ages 17+ can make MONEY selling new Avon trendy MARK prod­
ucts. Bonus Opportunities available. Call Jane @ 772-5348 or 
1-800-519-2993. 
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Alpha Phi Omega 
Mho Beta P.O. 
& 
Ice Cream Social 
September 24, 2003 
8:00 P.M. 
MCC 204 
Come have some ice cream and learn about 
A Phi  OI«1 
Dekte Featuring eradicates 
*
f for 
I!®' 
^ Hsyor of Sturaosh 
September 26, 2003 
7:00 PM 
Interested in who will be the next Mayor of Savannah but not 
familiar with the candidates? This is your chance to get to know 
them! 
Cost: FREE!!! 
Candidates for Mayor of Savannah: 
Otis Johnson Dicky Mopper 
Pete Liakakis Frank Rossiter 
Colleen Williams Virginia Mobley 
AASU College Republicans and Alpha Phi Omega Service frater­
nity arc spmsoring a bipartisan debate for the candidates for 
Vlayor of Savannah! Come join us on Friday, September 26, in the 
Fine Arts Auditorium. The forum is one to the public and it is the 
perfect opportunity to ask the candidates anything you wish. 
For more information call: (912) 927-7575 
HELP WANTED: 
ASAP Wireless 
F/T & P/T sales position, 
requires morning hours, 
positive work enviroment. 
Hourly + Commission 
Fax resume to 912-961-0512 
;• Have you ever wanted to learn how to salsa? 
;• Here's your chance! 
Free Latin Dance Lessons! 
Sept. 26 Noon until 1 PM 
;• Shrearouse Plaza 
:• Sponsored by ;HOLA! 
school 
Feeling stressed out? 
Overwhelmed by balancing the demands of 
job relationship family friends 
Free professional counseling is available at AASU. Contact Student 
Affairs at 921 -521 1 or stop by MCC Room 211 to set up an ap­
pointment with John Mitchell. 
7X4 Big S ifters looking over their Little Sisters. Top Row (l-r): Jackie Bobbitt, Amanda Blewett, 
Tracey O'Neil, Whitney Home, Meredith Stafford, Megan Moore, Jeaninie Evans, Emily LaBudde, 
Amanda Robinson, Vi Lu, Michelle Banez, Elizabeth Ernst, Tami Scaggs. Bottom Row (l-r): Hay ley 
Kelly, Lindsey Saxon, Megan Beesecker, Ashley Blakely, Jessica Waldron, Carrie Paugh, Jackie 
DeNyse, Mary Hammill, Stefanie Shaw, Jessica Van Vactor, Emily Jimmo, Megan Dasher, Jenna 
Furby. 
Theta Xi Alpha welcomes 13 new members 
Chris Lancia 
Editor 
Local sorority Theta Xi Alpha (TXA) 
held their bid day on Saturday, Septem­
ber 20th. The sorority, in its first year at 
Armstrong, welcomed 13 new sisters to 
its ranks (pictured above). 
"The entire event went vey well," 
commented TXA President Megan 
Moore. "We've had such great response 
that we may have another rush prior to 
the Spring semester. If you're interested, 
let us know!" 
For more information on TXA, con­
tact Moore, VP Amanda Robinson, or 
Rush/Recruitment Chair Tami Scaggs 
at ThetaXiAlpha@ aol.com. 
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Get your entries in now for Celebrate AASU 
Student Activities 
Special to The Inkwell 
The eighth annual Celebrate 
AASU Festival features music, 
food, games, contests and 
prizes. Organizations are en­
couraged to reserve booth space 
for informational displays or 
other activities. Reservations 
for booth space must be made 
on the booth request form and 
returned by Wednesday, Sep­
tember 24. Booth decorations 
and costumes are encouraged. 
Prizes will be awarded for the 
best decorated booths (all 
booths are automatically en­
tered in the competition). Booth 
judges will be looking for infor­
mation, enthusiasm, and origi­
nality. 
Each organization will be pro­
vided a table and two chairs 
within a 6' wide X 10' deep 
area. Only electrical appliances 
needed for food service/warm­
ing will be allowed. Participants 
must provide their own exten­
sion cord and power strip. Ra­
dios or other music sources 
must be battery operated. 
Booth participants wishing to 
sell or give away food are re­
sponsible for providing all food 
items: serving utensils, heat 
source, cooler, bowls, plates, 
utensils, and napkins. Partici­
pants will set their food prices 
and will be responsible for 
decorations, signs, and cos­
tumes. Booths must be staffed 
from 11:40 am to 6:00 pm to 
accommodate evening students 
and after school children. If you 
are serving a food item, please 
plan accordingly. Please indi­
cate the food item(s) you will 
sell/serve on the form below. 
You will be advised if your food 
item is a duplicate. Make your 
reservation early! Organizations 
that submit food items already 
submitted by other groups will 
be strongly encouraged to offer 
a different item. 
Booth Request Form 
Return form to Jonnie Chandler, School of Computing, no later than Wednesday, September 24 
Department/Unit/Organization 
Contact Person _Telephone # _ 
Booth requires electricity: yes £~| no Food item(s) served 
Each organization is assigned a 6' x TO" deep area with a table and two chairs. Three booths 
are assigned to each canopy. Organizations will provide bowls, plates, utensils, and napkins. 
"Gray's Reef - Habitat and Haven", Wednesday, September 24 
Join Clean Coast in a celebration of Coast weeks by learning about the diverse and 
•
beautiful underwater community of marine organisms which thrive only 17 miles from 
Sapelo Island. Reed Bohne, Sanctuary Manager at Gray's Reef National Marine flB 
Sanctuary will give a speech and video presentation at 7:30pm in room 156 of University 
Hall, Armstrong Atlantic State University. Free and open to the public! 
2 Swimming Pools 
Fitness Center § 
Pet Friendly 
CQME LIVE WITH US» 
**Hugg gtptot Discounts*^ 
Kings Cove Apartments 
$99.00 Security Deposit 
1 or 2 Bedrooms 
4 Different Floorplans 
(Starting at $499) 
$25.00 Off Monthly Rent 
1/2 Mile from AASU 
Theta Xi Alpha Recipe of the Week: 
Nachos Supreme 
You will need: 
• Large corn chips 
• Grated cheese 
• Precooked beans (optional) 
• Lettuce, shredded 
• Tomato, diced 
• Guacamole 
• Black olives, sliced 
• Sour cream 
• Chives, chopped 
Directions: 
1. Overlap large com chips on a pizza pan or cookie sheet. 
2. Dab on small globs of precooked beans if desired. 
3. Sprinkle generously with grated cheese. 
4. Melt cheese in oven or microwave. 
5. Layer on top any of the remaining ingredients. 
6. Serve and enjoy! 
Classifieds 
a (MARK) rcpreseiitelSve, and earn an income m ywsr own tirac, plus 
opportunity fcr eoltegs credit Please call 354-3526 for further details. 
Sterling Shtr & GsM flamtmafa Jewelry, Also a variety of beaded gemstone 
jeweby available. «»ii Uaday it; kitty J72«bMn«l£wii for more rafcnMtion, 
Breakfast Bar 
All Electric Apts. 
Walking distance to 
restaurants & 
shopping 
(Office) 925-4815 
(Fax) 925-6997 
Contact: 
Jeanette Cumbie 
Property Manager 
Or 
Kimberly Meisen 
Assistant Manager 12350 Mercy Blvd. 
Savannah, Ga 31419 
J living room set for sate Brand new sofa wife love seat S 3 piece table set,. 
. OMtacU Daniel le # ttcOMr^sattlenis.ajwvtian^ edo 
..... 
; AVON/MARK REPAR ATIVES NEEDED! Age s 17+ca» make money 
I *Wttg new Avon and steady MARK porttett, Boat* opportunity avertable. 
J CaB Jane ® 772-3148 or t-800-S19-2993. 
• HELP WANTED: ASAP WIRELESS 1VT & Wt sales position, requires, mom-
• how*, potitive work eovjorometa, and hourly+oommiaUm, Fast resume to; 9X2-
• 961 >€612 
. Have recipes yw w«dd like to share? Help la. the arpsnteiag of a COOKBOOK 
• tbe Rbrotis Ftwodsstbn. If yo« have recipe* yoo would tike to 
J donate please send them to; 
210 Oreted Drive «WOo«gh» Hornets R4 
I **«••> Hi** ftoetf Ford . GA. JM55 
* Your name will he printed with your recipe rente** you mtpiMtt otherwise. We 
* 
Continued 
from page 1 
sons m 
S h e a r e h o u s e  
Plaza, a Latino 
Heritage Museum 
Exhibit, and my 
favorite, the Dia de 
los Muertos Picnic 
(Day of the Dead) 
in colonial cem­
etery 
downtown. HOLA 
is sure to be a suc­
cess this semester. 
For more infor­
mation on HOLA 
or to become a 
member, 
please contact. 
Melody Ortiz at 
912.921.5426 or 
nrtizmel@majL 
arm strong.edu. Next 
week...Alpha Phi 
Tte^ r ru t  
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Lady Pirates drop match to #6 Barry 
Chad Jackson, SID 
Special to The Inkwell 
No. 6-ranked Barry Univer­
sity defeated Armstrong Atlan­
tic State, 30-23, 30-26, 30-18, 
in college volleyball action on 
Friday evening. 
The Bucs (6-2) got a match-
high 16 kills from Fernanda 
Brino and 11 kills from 
Fernanda F erreira in handing 
the Pirates their second-straight 
loss to a Top 10-ranked team. 
AASU (6-7) was led byjunior 
Ashley Lavender, who regis­
tered 14 kills, and freshman 
Kelly Asbury, who tallied 29 
assists. 
AASU next travels to Nova 
Southeastern to face the Knights 
at 
6:30 p.m. on Saturday. 
Armstrong Atlantic (6-7) 
(Kills-aces-blocks) - Ashley 
Lavender 14-0-0; Christina 
Flores 6-0-1; Darcey Krug 6-0-
2; Traci Knuth 5-0-1; Caitlin 
Smith 1-0-0; Kelly Asbury 0-0-
1; Candice Modlinski 0-2-3; 
Totals 32-2-5.0. (Assists) -
Kelly Asbury 29. (Dig leaders) 
- Christina Flores 9; Ashley 
Lavender 7 
Barry (6-2) (Kills-aces-blocks) 
- Fernanda Brino 16-2-1; 
Fernanda Ferreira 11-0-2; 
Samanta Tucillo 7-0-0; Sarah 
Alexander 6-0-0; Kelly Dantas 
4-1-2; Simone Ferrarezi 4-0-0; 
Daniela Lanza 2-0-0; Melissa 
Lehman 2-1-0; 13 1-0-2; Totals 
53-4-5.0. (Assists) - Daniela 
Lanza 25; Melissa Lehman 13. 
(Dig leaders) - Fernanda 
Ferreira 8; Fernanda Brino 8 
Lady Pirates bounce back to improve to 7-7 
Chad Jackson, SID 
Special to The In/well 
The Armstrong Atlantic State 
volleyball s quad snapped its 
two-match slide with a 30-25, 
23-30, 30-28, 30-26 win over 
Nova Southeastern on Saturday 
evening. 
AASU placed four players in 
double-figure kills, led by jun­
iors Ashley Lavender and 
Darcey Krug, who each col­
lected 15 kills. Junior Candice 
Modlinski added 12 kills and 
freshman Traci Knuth notched 
10 kills, four blocks and a team-
high 15 digs. Freshman Kelly 
Asbury tallied 56 assists for the 
Pirates, who now open up Peach 
Belt Conference play with a 7-
7 record. 
AASU opens up league play 
on Friday, September 26, at 7:00 
p.m. in Greenwood, S.C., 
against Lander. 
Pirates tennis players make statement 
Chad Jackson, SID 
Special to The Inkwell 
Senior Roger Thiele and jun­
iors Achim Roth and Dale 
White continue to impress the 
mostly-Division I competition 
at the 2003 Southern 
Intercollegiates, advancing to 
Sunday's rounds in both singles 
and doubles play on Saturday. 
Thiele defeated Ryan 
Heinberg of Duke, 7-5, 6-0, in 
the Round of 16 of the Division 
II Singles bracket. He will face 
Brett Ross of Wake Forest at 
9:00 a.m. on Sunday morning 
in the Quarterfinals. 
White a lso advanced in his 
division III Singles bracket past 
Stefan Rozycki of Duke, who 
withdrew. White will play 
Stephen Ward of William and 
Mary, also at 9:00 a.m., in the 
Quarterfinals. 
In Doubles action, the team of 
White and Roth won two 
matches to advance to the 
Quarterfinals. The duo defeated 
Trevor McLeod and Noah Tyler 
of Georgia Tech, 8-4, then 
knocked off the No. 8-seeded 
duo of Romain Ambert and 
Florent Girod of Mississippi 
State, 8-6, in the Round of 16. 
They will face the No. 2-seeded 
duo of Bo Hodge and Jason 
Isner of host Georgia on Sun­
day in quarterfinals action. 
Other AASU results from Sat­
urday: consolation singles ac­
tion, Ryan Sherry (Florida) def 
David Seeker (AASU) 4-6,7-6 
(6), 1-0 (12); Taavo Roos 
(AASU) def. Rich Davoli (JU) 
6-2, 6-4; Matija Sulin (Ga. 
State) def. Jonas Askeland 
(AASU) 7-6 (5), 7-6 (3). oubles 
action: Wermee/Atkinson 
(USC) def. Secker/Thiele 
(AASU) 8-5; Askeland/Roos 
(AASU) def. Trottet/Dubienski 
(Ga. Southern) 8-3; Fomine/ 
Armstrong (Miss. State) def. 
Askeland/Roos (AASU) 8-4. 
Open Recreation 
Basketball 
l>€» you like music"? 
If yoi, do, come join as for «**e; 
Magical Mystery Bus Tour!!! 
When: Starting Mon. Sept. 29th 
2-4pm Mon, Thurs, Fri, Sun. 
Where: ARC Gym (Aquatics 
and Recreation Gym) 
You must bring a valid AASU 
ID to play!!!!! 
Kotl up — roll up for the 
Magical Mystery Bus Tour! 
(Atiisrua-sivc Stock 
O«**>»*»• ST* 3fOCf PM m Cow****** * the twteetv CUB- e«r<& o* t&e Mrmey tat ifcefeec* fc ttmt Octalher T* tScs* Rtefceti* ; <s-9(X»«r ius*»n SLyisstrRer 9« J 4MWH 
Surprise Venue, Surprise Artists 
Who's In the Box? 
•Name: Candice Ann Modlinski 
•Birthdate: January 16, 1983 
•Hometown: St. Charles, Illinois 
•Ht& Wt: 6' & 150 
•Year: Junior 
•Major: Psychology 
•Sport/Position: Volleyball / Middle 
•In my CD player: N.W.A., Led Zeppelin 
•I'm reading: The DaVinci Code 
•Fav subject: Psychology 
•Fav color: Brown 
•Fav ice cream: Pistachio 
•Fav movie: Goodfellas 
•Must see TV: Grounded for Life 
•Fav website: www.yahoo.com 
•I want to be: Sports Psychologist and wife of 
Andrew Perry 
Wanna Get Fit? 
Armstrong students, faculty, and staff, come get in 
shape and have fun! Bring vour student ID card to 
each class and it's paid for bv vour student activi­
ties fees! 
CLASSES START 9/8/03 AND END 12/5/03! 
MON. Aerobics Noon -12:45 pm w/ Deborah 
ARC Gym 
Yoga 1 - 2 pm w/ Noriko 
Sports Center North Balcony 
TUES. Cardio Kickboxing 12:15 - 1 w/ Julie 
Sports Center North Balcony 
Yoga 1:15 - 2:15 w/ Deborah 
Sports Center North Balcony 
WED. Step Aerobics 12:15 -1:15 w/ Julie 
ARC Gym 4 
THURS. Aerobics Noon -12:45 w/ Deborah 
Sports Center North Balcony 
"Yoga-lates" 1 - 2 w/ Deborah 
Sports Center North Balcony 
FRI. Cardio Kickboxing Noon-12:45 w/Noriko 
Sports Center North Balcony 
Yoga 1 - 2 w/ Noriko 
Sports Center North Balcony 
Flag Football Referees Needed (Intramurals) 
If you are an experienced flag football referee and would 
like to earn a little extra cash before the holidays, contact 
the office of Recreation and Intramurals at 921-5358 or 
leave a message at 921-5841. Only a couple of open 
positions remain! Please respond ASAP! Games will take 
place Sunday afternoons on the AASU campus." 
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sml522@students.armstrong.edu 
Hittin' the High 
Notes 
Sasha McBrayer 
Assistant Editor 
Who is Jake Gyllenhaal? 
Occupation: Actor 
From: Los Angeles 
Family: 
mother- Naomi Foner (writer) 
father- Stephen G. (director) 
Acting Debut: City Slickers 
Filmography: 
October Sky (1999) 
Highway (2001) 
Donnie Darko (2001) 
Bubble Boy (2001) 
Moonlight Mile (2001) 
Lovely and Amazing (2002) 
The Good Girl (2002) 
About: 
"With a talent and instinct 
beyond his years, Jake Gyllen­
haal (pronounced Jill-en-hall) 
is on the fast track toward star­
dom" (official website). 
The young actor has been 
nominated for an Independent 
Spirit Award for his portrayal 
in Donnie Darko. He was also 
showered with praise for Sun­
dance favorite, The Good Girl. 
Jake has two new films, a 
futuristic thriller with Dennis 
Quaid, and opposite Gewnyth 
Paltrow and Anthony Hopkins 
in a film called Proof. 
OfficialWebsite: 
www.jakegyllenhall.com 
Photo: Gregg DeGuire 10/22/2001 
Sasha's Movies 
of the Week: 
1. Once Upon A 
Time in Mexico 
2. Matchstick 
Men 
3. Cabin Fever 
4. Dickie Roberts 
5. Pirates otC 
E 
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Pistolera! Rodriguez 
goes Ritchie? 
Sasha McBrayer 
Assistant Editor 
Desperado is a cult classic. 
There is no doubt. Though a 
good majority of filmgoers are 
sicked by the mere mention of 
a sequel these days becuase of 
the lack of new ideas in bloom. 
Even so, I can't imagine a 
Desperado fan not becoming 
excited to see El Mariachi (or 
El as he is lovingly referred to) 
return to gunslinging. 
I was eager to see if the new 
Rodriguez film Once Upon a 
Time in Mexico could measure 
up to its famous predecesor. 
Please note that Once Upon a 
Time... is not a sequel! It is 
part three of a trilogy. Even a 
few hard core fans havenever 
seen part one El Mariachi, 
which was made before Des­
perado. 
The hero of these films is a 
shadowy Mexican who wear 
his hair long and is always clad 
in a black jacket with a scor­
pion at its back. He was once 
Inkwell's CDs of 
the Week: 
1. John Mayer: Heavier 
Things 
2. Hillary Duff: Metamor­
phosis 
3. Seal: SealIV 
4. Beyonce: Dangerously 
in Love 
5. Mary J. Blige: Love 
& Life 
Collected and 
Presented 
Mario Incorvaia 
Arts Marketing Director 
The AASU Masquers present 
Collected Stories, a touching 
narrative by Donald Margu-
lies that relates the sometimes 
beautiful and other times tur­
bulent relationship between a 
budding young female writer 
and her mentor, a strong, estab­
lished woman of international 
literary renown, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Jenkins Theater. This produc­
tion features Masquers veteran 
Kristi Leigh Snyder (Oleanna, 
Comedy of Errors, and "Wom­
en's Voices") and Language, 
Literature and Philosophy pro­
fessor Renee Soto. 
Join the cast of 
Collected Stories 
for a reception immediately 
folio l wing the 
opening night performance 
this Thursday, September 18 
FREE admission to all of 
AASU 
Get your tickets at the 
Fine Arts Building Box Office 
Weekdays, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
a simple guitar man, but drug 
dealers robbed him of his be­
loved, and ever since, his life 
has been dedicated to warrin; 
against them in a never wne< 
ing cavalcade of firearms and 
death. 
Once Upon a Time... is a 
freat, eye pleasing, funny film, owever male oriented, I loved 
it. The plot is somewhat lack­
ing, but Rodriguez did a good 
enough job for me. Johnny 
Depp steals every scene, and 
nearly the entire movie! I 
felt as if Rodrigeuz was ven­
turing into the realm of Guy 
Ritchie films (like Snatch), 
by introducing many interest­
ing characters, even letting 
actors whose characters died 
in Desperado to return in 
new roles. Ritchie has made 
multiple character driven plots 
into an art. Rodriguez has not 
mastered that art, but makes a 
good try. It was risky taking 
the focus off of Antonio Ban-
deras' character to bring others 
into the story, but many of the 
charactes that were invented 
were worth the effort. 
This time around, "El" is 
not just fighting for himself or 
for revenge, though these are 
always factors that drive him, 
this time he must help save 
the whole of Mexico. Salma 
Hyek's character isn't in the 
film much. They chose to kill 
her character Carolina, but the 
scenes she is in are killer. 
The soundtrack is priceless 
and you've got to love a man 
like Rodriguez who can di­
rect, write, edit, score, get big 
actors like Depp and Willem 
Dafoe, and still come in under 
budget. 
Eye on 
Exciting 
Television 
Sasha McBrayer 
Assistant Editor 
There are at least a few great 
shows preparing to launch 
into new seasons that you may 
want to give a try. Alias is 
definitely one of my favorites. 
It i s fast paced, full of twists 
and turns, and always ends 
in a cliffhanger that leaves 
me begging to watch the next 
episode. 
Alias, starring sensation Jen­
nifer Garner, is a hot, trendy 
action thriller about the girl 
next door...who is really a 
deadly CIA agent. Garner 
may be no Angelina Jolie, 
as far as the male audience 
is concerned, but she has a 
charm that many women can 
identify with, and an honest 
beauty. 
Garner plays Sidney Bris 
tow, originally a comic book 
character. In previous seasons 
good girl Sidney joins a secret 
agency, thinking that they are 
a branch of the CIA and that 
she is doing the world good 
She works here with her fa­
ther, an old pro at the black 
op game. 
Soon, however Sidney learns 
that her agency is in fact evil. 
She then becomes a double 
agent, trying to take her boss 
in for his crimes. 
„UCkv for her her fat)^ 
also a double agent and works 
with her in her dangerous en­
terprises. 
Still Sid is plauged by prob­
lems. Her mother, a Russian 
spy, tries to kill bet multiple 
times, and Sidney finds herself 
in love with her CIA handler, 
whose CIA agent father just so 
happened to have been killed 
by Sidney's mother in the past! 
At the end of last season Sid­
ney's best friend and roomate 
had been killed and replaced 
by a look a like spy who tried 
to kill her. Sid got the upper 
hand, but woke up from the 
fight in China. She thought she 
had been out a few hours, but 
in fact learns she was missing 
for two years and her love has 
married another. 
This season, we will see a 
very angry Sidney. Watch 
it once, and you'll either get 
hooked, or decide it isn't for 
you. The season premier airs 
Sunday night on A 
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Opinion September 24,2003 
Letters to the Editor 
To the Editor, 
In reading the recent article 
"A Republic ... if you can keep 
it" (Sep. 10) I found Mosca's 
ideas about who should lead our 
nation- and who should follow-
to be very insightful. However, 
I must adamantly disagree with 
a particular point he makes. Af­
ter rightly poin ting out our re­
sponsibilities that are so impor­
tant yet so often neglected, spe­
cifically, "social, familial, and 
civic productivity," he states the 
necessity of becoming, "person­
ally, if minimally [italics mine], 
knowledgeable about the issues 
Although ignorance does not 
equate bliss, it may very well 
be tru e that a little knowledge 
is far more dangerous than none 
at all. Although it is true that we 
all have an overwhelming 
amount of other obligations, 
researching the issues and can­
didates for leadership should be 
among our top priorities, not our 
last. If, for example, I am one 
of the many Americans suffer­
ing from the dip in our 
economy, finding out why our 
economy is in trouble and who 
is able to fix that problem is 
every bit as important as look­
ing for work and/or a second 
job. I understand that what 
Mosca is trying to do is make 
researching political issues less 
intimidating, but advocating 
devoting, "a minimum of time 
to reading a diverse selection of 
material and independent re­
flection" simply can not truly 
accomplish the creation of a, 
"wise electorate." I can not sug­
gest any easy answers to how 
to fit this responsibility in 
amongst so many other obliga­
tions, but I may offer a starting 
point. Read the newspapers. 
Watch the news. Talk to others 
about current events, even if this 
reveals ignorance. Learn about 
the viewpoints you disagree 
with - this may be more impor­
tant than learning about the ones 
you like. USE THE INTER­
NET. In particular, the website 
www.vote-smart.org can be im­
mensely helpful. Project Vote 
Smart is a nonpartisan, non­
profit, independent, objective 
organization devoted solely to 
informing the public about 
elected officials and candidates 
on the national and local level. 
Finally, do not forget that: 
"A popular government, with­
out popular information,or the 
means of acquiring it, is but a 
prologue to a farce or a tragedy 
... a people who mean to be 
their own governors must arm 
themselves with the power 
which knowledge gives." -
James Madison. 
Sincerely, 
• Tau Alpba Chapter 
Present to you, DELTA WEEK 2003 
.. .And the Legacy Continues 
September 21st-27* \ 2003 
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11935 Abercorn Street 
Savannah, GA 31419 
(912)927-5351 
Fax: (912)921-5901 
inkwell@mail.aimstrong.edu 
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Waynesboro, GA 
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Chris Lancia, Editor 
Sasha McBrayer, Assistant Editor 
Jeremy Windus, Copy Editor 
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Student Activities 
•The Inkwell is published and distributed 
weekly each semester. Copies are available 
in distribution boxes throughout campus. 
•The Inkwell reserves the right to edit any 
submissions for length or content. 
•The opinions expressed by the students of 
AASU may not be the opinons of the staff 
of The Inkwell or the administration of 
AASU. 
•The Inkwell welcomes letters and comments 
from readers provided that they are clearly 
written or typed. All submissions must be 
signed with a telephone number and SSN 
included for verification purposes. Names 
will be withheld upon request. 
•The Inkwell welcomes public service 
announcements, press releases, etc. Such 
information may be published free of charge 
at the discretion of the editorial staff. 
• Photographs arc not guaranteed to be returned 
after publication. The Inkwell will make 
all efforts to return photographs, but please 
make copies before submission. 
•Awards: 
Chris Lancia- Outstanding Sports Writing, 
Large University, SRPI, 2002, 2003 
Erin Quigley- Outstanding Feature Writing, 
Large University, SRPI, 2003 
• In loving memory of Erin Quigley, 
1975-2003. 
The Back Page 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
FIRST PERSON TO BRING A COMPLETED (AND CORRECT) PUZZLE'TOTHE.INK^ELLiSEFSBERI 7TH PUZZLEIN TOR THE PRIZE! 
WE HAD NO WINNER LAST WEEK, SO YOU CAN STILL BRING A CORRECTLY COMPLETED SEFI EMB FK 
ACROSS 
1.Light 
5. Snare 
9. Feminine pronoun 
12. S. African native plant 
13. Unusual 
14. Sleeveless Arabic garment 
15. Stellar 
17. Raised railway 
18. Decay 
19. Lawsuit 
21. Across; over (pref.) 
23. One who leaves 
27. Indicates plural form 
28. Architectural design 
29. Drooping of head 
31. Place 
34. Mother (informal) 
35. Giving loving care (abbr.) 
37. Excavate 
39. Southern state 
40. Finis 
42. Potato 
44. Servant 
46. Bone 
48. Unending 
50. Poison 
53. Painful 
54. Eggs 
55. Near 
57. Slanted type 
61. Vietnam offensive 
62. Circuits 
64. Yugoslav statesman 
65. Direction (abbr.) 
66. Way to go out 
67. First garden 
56. Levied fee 
58. Cover 
59. Native of (suff.) 
60. Against 
63.16th Greek letter 
Signs your skippin' skills may be slipping... 
Courtesy of The Inkwell 
10. You see your 10 AM professor at Starbucks at 9 AM, after you've sent 
him an excuse in an email 
9. The day after a 'sick day', you have no idea what is meant by your 
professor when she says, "I hope you feel better." 
8. You go to your first class in your swimsuit. 
7. You've skipped more classes than you've attended. 
6. It's midterm... and you HAVE to attend every class for the rest of the 
semester. 
5. You've got more copies of notes from classmates than actual notes. 
4. Your friends laugh when you say you're going to class. 
3. Your professor thanks you for being there. 
2. You show up to class on 'study' days. 
1. Your parents ask how that English 1101 course is going and you answer, 
"I'm taking that?!?" 
Wed. 24th 
80/64 
Thu. 25th 
J 
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81/65 
Fri. 26th 
^ 3 V 
82/67 
Armstrong Weather 
Sat. 27th 
82/66 
Sun. 28th 
DOWN 
1 . Vegas 
2. High note in music 
3. Flightless bird 
4. Part of 
5. Arranged meeting place 
6. Egyptian sun god 
7. Be (p.t.) 
8. Animal skin 
9. Irritate persistently 
10. Black 
11. Rodents 
16. Not usually 
20. Even (poetic) 
22. For example 
23. Wife of knight 
24. Dash 
25. Yes (Spanish) 
26. Fishing pole 
30. Distract 
32. Nights before 
33. Fashions lace 
36. Feline 
38. Helmet-shaped 
41. Give 
43. Error (pref.) 
45. Football positioin (abbr.) 
47. Consequently 
49. Wet 
50. Result of election 
51. Tied 
52. Man 
87/58 
Mon. 29th 
83/66 
The. 30th 
83/63 
